Gill Smith – gill@gillsmith.co.uk

LARD SHACK
MUSIC:

LOVE SHACK – B52S.

CAN BE SUNG BY ALL, OR A PAIR – ONE MALE VOICE, ONE FEMALE FOR THE
HARMONIES.

ALL:

If you see a yellow M by the side of the road, it means
Zero miles to a Big Mac… Big Mac yeah
I'm feelin' hungry, it's time for a meal, lookin' for a quarter pounder deal
Time for chicken Mc-nuggets deal, (Mc-nuggets deal)
I got me a shake, it's big as my car, and I'm eating McMuffins
For a quick snack
I got me a salad, I pour on Caesar sauce
I'm hurrying to collect my drive-thru order
The Lard Shack is a fast food place where we can eat together
Lard shack baby, lard shack baby
Lard baby, we'll all get fat, ooo lard baby, we'll all get fat

Sign says… ooo… there's a drive thru, come and queue at the lard shack!
Well they're everywhere with their happy meal deals
It's a Maccy-Ds shack, and I want a Big Mac

Fatty in the burgers
Fatty in the fruit pies
Fatty in the milk shakes
Fatty in the small fries

The lard shack is a fast food place where we can eat together
Lard shack baby! Lard shack, we'll all get fat
Eatin and a-drinkin, piggin and a-scoffin', wearin X X X L
Cause you're as big as a whale
The whole place wobbles! The whole place wobbles when fatties are
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Supersizin' and large-ing and large-ing
Everybody's lunchin' everybody's munchin' baby
Folks linin' up inside just to go large
Everybody's lunchin' everybody's munchin' baby
Maccy-Ds Shack! Maccy-Ds Shack!

Hand me my milkshake, it's big as my flat, and I'm about to get fat!
I got a doughnut, lick up all the sugar
I'm hurrying to pick up my drive-thru order

Salt, salt, salt on the food, baby! Stop watching your blood pressure!
Salt, salt, salt on the food, baby! See your Doctor!
Salt, salt, on the food, fattie,
Salt, salt, on the food.
You're what? Veggie? Starve then.

Big Mac, baby Big Mac
Lard baby, makes us get fat
Eatin and a-drinkin, Piggin and a-scoffin' at the lard shack.
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